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* repeat

I've gotta let you know 
I wanna let you know 
I've gotta let you know 
I can't let you go...

&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation|Japanese}}
== Romaji ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
tsutaenakya... tsutsu...tsutaenakya suki na kono kimochi
tsutaenakya... tsutsu...tsutaenakya suki na kono kimochi

me mo mirenai kurai kotoba ni tsumaru
konna ni kimi wo suki da nante
dshite nan dar konna ni ai shiteru noni
umai kotoba ga mitsukaranai

tsubomi wa ai ni michita toki
hana wo tsukeru desh oh

* ima mune ni ibuku  muku na tsubomi wa saku mae ni
karechau no? SHUNto  kimi ni kizukarezu ni
omoide ni nante  shitakunai kara tsutaenakya
nakeru kurai  &quot;kimi ga suki&quot; na kono kimochi...

tsutaenakya... tsutsu...tsutaenakya

kanari yabai kurai omoi wa tsunoru
konna ni kimi ni HAMARU nante
nakama to issho ni asonderu toki mo
kizuku to kimi wo mitsumeteru



tsubomi wo kanashii ame de
m nurashitaku wa nai oh

kono mune no oku no  tsubomi wa itsuka saku no kana?
ima wa tada sotto  hoshi ni negai wo kake
omoide ni nante  shitakunai kara tsutaenakya
nakeru kurai &quot;kimi ga suki&quot; na kono kimochi...

konna ni chikaku ni itsumo iru noni
modokashii kyori ja waraenai yo
dshite kimi wa kizuite kurenai no?
hont wa kizuiteru n' desh kono omoi...

* repeat

kono mune no tsubomi  totemo chiisaku fukuranda
kin yori tsuyoku naru ai suru kokoro
omoide ni nante  shitakunai kara tsutaenakya
nakeru kurai &quot;kimi ga suki&quot; na kono kimochi...

I've gotta let you know 
I wanna let you know 
I've gotta let you know 
I can't let you go...

tsutaenakya... tsutaenakya... kono kimochi wo...
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||

== Translation ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
I must tell you... I must tell you my feelings of love
I must tell you... I must tell you my feelings of love

I'm at a loss for words so much that I can't look at you
That's how much I love you
Why is it that even though I love you so much
that I can't find the right words?

When the bud got filled with love
it will [bloom into] a flower

* Now, before the pure bud that breathes in my heart blooms,
will it die?
I don't want to make these into memories without you noticing me, so I must tell you
my feelings--&quot;I love you&quot; so much that I cry

I must tell you... I must tell you

My love gets so serious that it gets quite dangerous
I'm so into you
Even when I'm hanging out with my friends,
when I'm aware [of you], I'm searching for you

The bud won't get wet by the sad rain anymore

When will the bud in my heart bloom?
Now I just quietly wish upon a star
I don't want to make this into memories, so I must tell you my feelings:
&quot;I love you&quot; so much that I cry

Although you're always so nearby,
I can't laugh about the frustrating distance
Why don't you realize it?



The truth is, you probably do notice my feelings...

* repeat

The bud of my heart swelled very little
My loving heart become stronger than yesterday
I don't want to make this into memories, so I must tell you my feelings:
&quot;I love you&quot; so much that I cry

I've gotta let you know 
I wanna let you know 
I've gotta let you know 
I can't let you go...

I must tell you... I must tell you... my feelings
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